Abstract: In the Hammersley-Aldous-Diaconis process infinitely many particles sit in R and at most one particle is allowed at each position. A particle at x, whose nearest neighbor to the right is at y, jumps at rate y − x to a position uniformly distributed in the interval (x, y). The basic coupling between trajectories with different initial configuration induces a process with different classes of particles. We show that the invariant measures for the two-class process can be obtained as follows. First, a stationary M/M/1 queue is constructed as a function of two homogeneous Poisson processes, the arrivals with rate λ and the (attempted) services with rate ρ > λ. Then put the first class particles at the instants of departures (effective services) and second class particles at the instants of unused services. The procedure is generalized for the n-class case by using n − 1 queues in tandem with n − 1 priority-types of customers. A multi-line process is introduced; it consists of a coupling (different from Liggett's basic coupling), having as invariant measure the product of Poisson processes. The definition of the multi-line process involves the dual points of the space-time Poisson process used in the graphical construction of the system. The coupled process is a transformation of the multi-line process and its invariant measure the transformation described above of the product measure.
The Hammersley-Aldous-Diaconis process
The state space X is an appropriate subset of locally finite subsets of R. Elements of X are called configurations and elements of a configuration η ∈ X are called particles. The Hammersley-Aldous-Diaconis ( had ) process (Hammersley [15] , Aldous and Diaconis [1] ) can be informally described by saying that a particle sitting at r ∈ R waits an exponentially distributed random time with rate equal to the distance to the nearest particle to its right, located at r ′ > r (say) to jump to a site uniformly distributed in the interval [r, r ′ ]. Alternatively, bells ring at space-time points at rate 1 and when a bell rings at (r, t), the nearest particle to the left of r at time t− jumps to r.
A Harris graphical construction of the process is the following. Let ω ∈ Ω be a homogeneous rate-1 Poisson process in the space-time space R×R + (or later in R 2 ), where Ω is the set of locally finite subsets of R 2 . We shall use points to refer to space-time elements of ω. If η is the particle configuration at time t− and (r, t) ∈ ω, then at time t the configuration jumps to η \ {u} ∪ {r}, where u = u(η, r) is the nearest particle in η to the left of r. This construction is well defined in a finite region as the points can be well ordered by time [1] . The construction in R was performed by Aldous and Diaconis [1] and then by Seppäläinen [21] in the state space X = {η : lim s→∞ |η ∪ [0, s]| 2 /s = ∞} that we adopt. Here | · | counts the number of elements of a finite set. Homogeneous Poisson processes in R give mass 1 to X .
For fixed initial configuration η and points ω, the process (η t , t ≥ 0) is a deterministic function of η and ω denoted η t = Φ(t, η, ω), t ≥ 0. In this case we say that the process is governed by ω with initial configuration η. It satisfies η t = Φ(t − s, η s , τ s ω),
for all 0 ≤ s < t, where τ is the time translation operator defined by τ s ω = {(x, t − s), (x, t) ∈ ω}.
time t Figure 1 . Harris construction. Stars represent the space-time Poisson points in ω. Balls represent particle positions at times 0 and t.
Coupled and multiclass process. A joint construction of had processes ((η i t , t ≥ 0), i = 1, . . . , n) with initial configurations η 1 , . . . , η n governed by the same points ω is called coupled process. It is defined by η 
We slightly abuse notation writing η = (η 1 , . . . , η n ) and η t = Φ(t, η, ω) ∈ X n . In the coupled process when a point is at (x, t), the closest particle to the left of x in each marginal jumps to x simultaneously.
Consider initial ordered particle configurations η 1 ⊂ · · · ⊂ η n and run the coupled process. The order is maintained at later times. Define X n↑ = {(η 1 , . . . , η n ) ∈ X :
The process ξ t = Rη t is called the multiclass process. Particles in ξ i t are called i-class particles. The multiclass process is just a convention to describe a coupled process with ordered initial configurations. The map R is invertible; its inverse is given by (R −1 ξ) k = ξ 1 ∪ · · · ∪ ξ k . The process ξ t governed by ω with initial configuration ξ is defined by ξ t = Υ(t, ξ, ω) = RΦ(t, R −1 ξ, ω).
Invariant measures. The Poisson process with density λ is an invariant measure for the had process for all λ > 0 [1] . Our main result is to construct invariant measures for the multiclass process. The resulting measure coincides with the law of the departure process of a stationary multiclass-customer queue system.
Let A and S be particle configurations in X . Think of R as time and construct a continuous time random walk (Z r , r ∈ R) jumping one unit up at times in A and one unit down at times in S. We fix Z 0 = 0 but since we are interested in the increments, the position at a given time is not important. The increments satisfy
Assume that Z r → ∓∞ as r → ±∞; this implies Z r visits each site a finite number of times. Let U(A, S) be the times in S that Z r attains a new record down and D(A, S) its complement: We interpret A as arrival times of customers to a one-server queue and S as the times at which service occurs. At these service times there are two possibilities: either there is a customer in the system, producing a departure, or there is no customer, in this case there is an unused service. We collect the departure times in D and the unused service times in U. If A and S are stationary Poisson processes with rates λ < λ ′ , respectively, then Z r satisfies the conditions above and D(A, S) are the departure times of a stationary M/M/1 queue (Q r , r ∈ R) defined by Q r = (Z r − inf r ′ <r Z r ′ ) + ; here Q r is the number of customers in the queue at time r. This construction of (Q r , r ∈ R) is standard (reference ??). The process is stationary Markov and satisfies
The operator D has the following properties: Let ν λ be the law of a Poisson process of rate λ. For
The configuration D (n) (α 1 , α 2 , . . . , α n ) represents the departure process from a system of (n − 1) queues in tandem. The arrival process to the first queue is α 1 . The service process of the kth queue is α k+1 , for k = 1, . . . , n − 1. Finally, for k = 2, . . . , n − 1, the arrival process to the kth queue is given by the departure process of the (k − 1)st queue. This is known as a system of ./M/1 queues in tandem.
. By applying (i)-(iii) above repeatedly, we obtain that
. . , α n ) also is a one-dimensional Poisson process with density ρ 1 .
Define the configuration η = (η 1 , . . . , η n ) by
By construction η k ⊂ η k+1 for all k = 1, . . . , n − 1 and for each k, η k has marginal distribution ν ρ k .
Define the map C : X n → X n↑ by Cα = η. Define the measure π on X n↑ as the law of η (that is, π = Cν). Define the multiclass measure µ as the law of ξ = Rη, that is, µ = RCν. Call M = RC. See Figure 3 . Theorem 1. If α has law ν with ρ 1 < · · · < ρ n , then the law Mν of ξ = Mα is invariant for the multiclass process ξ t defined in (4) . Equivalently, the law Cν of Cα is invariant for the coupled process η t defined in (2) . To prove Theorem 1 we introduce later a new process α t = (α 1 t , . . . , α n t ) ∈ X n called multi-line process. Proposition 4 shows that the product measure ν is invariant for α t and Proposition 5 shows that if α is the initial configuration for the multi-line process α t then (Cα t , t ≥ 0) is the coupled process with initial configuration Cα. These propositions imply that Cν is invariant for the multiclass process.
The right density of a configuration η ∈ X is the limit as r goes to infinity of the number of η-particles in [0, r] divided by r, if this limit exists. Analogously define the left density and call simply the density of η the result when the left and right density are the same. The density of an ergodic measure ν in X is the unique value λ such that the set of configurations with density λ has ν probability one.
Uniqueness. The next result says that the measure Cν is the unique invariant measure for the coupled process in the set of ergodic measures on X n with marginal densities ρ. Its domain of attraction includes the ergodic measures with densities ρ. Let
be the set of ergodic measures on X n such that the kth marginal has density ρ k for k = 1, . . . , n. 2) The measure Cν is the unique invariant measure for the coupled process in M n (ρ). The coupled process starting with a measure in M n (ρ) converges weakly to Cν as t → ∞.
For all λ > 0 and almost all realizations ω of the points, there is a unique stationary realization of the had process at density λ governed by ω. This is shown by the next theorem; notice that the notation η t in this theorem is used for the had process on X , that is, with n = 1.
Theorem 3. For each λ > 0 there exists an essentially unique function H λ mapping elements ω of Ω to had trajectories (η t , t ∈ R) such that:
(ii) The marginal law of η t for each t is space-ergodic with particle density λ.
(iii) With probability 1, (η t , t ∈ R) is a had evolution governed by ω. To stress the dependence on λ call η λ t the process constructed in Theorem 3. The construction implies η
The union of η λ t in λ is a countable dense set of R. It consists on the space coordinates of the points in ω with time coordinate less than t.
Theorems 2 and 3 are proven in Section 4, based on Proposition 10 which considers the coupled process (η 1 t , η 2 t ) starting with two independent configurations with the same density λ. If one of the configurations is a Poisson process and the other comes from an ergodic distribution, then, with probability one, the density c(t) of positions where the two configurations differ at time t is deterministic and converges to zero as t grows. The proof of the proposition follows an argument of Ekhaus and Gray [7] as implemented by Mountford and Prabhakar [19] .
Multi-line process. The stationary realization (η λ t , t ∈ R) of the had process governed by ω and density λ of Theorem 3 induces a point configuration on R × R consisting on the space-time positions of the particles just before jumps. Cator and Groeneboom [4] call them dual points and prove that they have the same Poisson law as ω for all λ > 0. The proof is based on two facts: (a) the reverse had process with respect to ν λ is also a had process, with jumps to the left instead of to the right and (b) a trajectory of the process uniquely determines the points governing it. The dual points and a new density produce a new stationary realization of the had process, which in turn produces new dual points. Repeating the procedure n − 1 times, we construct a stationary realization of the multi-line process with n lines. Fix densities ρ 1 , . . . , ρ n and a realization of the points ω. Call (α n t , t ∈ R) the stationary realization of the had process at density ρ n governed by ω (which is well-defined by Theorem 3), and, for k = n − 1, . . . , 1 set ω k = dual points generated by ρ k and ω k+1 with ω n+1 = ω (it is convenient for later reasons to start at the bottom) and α k−1 · as the stationary realization of the had process at density ρ k−1 governed by ω k . Define (α t , t ∈ R) as the multi-line (stationary) process given by α t = (α 1 t , . . . , α n t ). The generator of the multi-line process is given later in (15) . The multi-line process can be constructed for times in [0, ∞) for any initial distribution; we do so in Section 2. In this 
Proposition 5. Take a multi-line configuration α such that the multiclass configuration
Mα is well defined. Let α t be the multi-line process with initial configuration α governed by ω. Then (Mα t , t ≥ 0) is the multiclass process with initial distribution Mα and (Cα t , t ≥ 0) is the coupled process with initial distribution Cα, both governed by ω.
The proof of Theorem 1 is a consequence of Proposition 4 (without the uniqueness part) and Proposition 5.
Prähofer and Spohn [20] and Patrik Ferrari [13] introduce a multilayer dynamics based on the dual points and related to our multi-line process by a rotation of 45 o (roughly speaking). See the pictures in [13] .
Multiclass Burke's Theorem. The invariant measure for the multiclass had is also a fixed point for a multiclass ./M/1 queue.
To make this more precise we need to introduce more notation in the construction of η as a function C of α. As in [11] we label multiclass configurations ξ k,i as a function of the multi-line configuration α. Let ξ 1,1 = α 1 and define
for k = 1, . . . , n and i = 1, . . . , k. Interpret these configurations as the service times of customers of k classes in the kth system; at times in ξ k−1,i customers of class i arrive to the kth system and are served at times in ξ k,i . The service schedule respects the classes: first class customers are served first, second class customers are served when there are no first class customers waiting, etc. End of services occur at times in α k . The unused service times of the kth system are in ξ k,k . One can think that the kth system has infinitely many customers of class k waiting, so that they are served at the service times unused by the lower class clients. With this interpretation ξ 1,1 = α 1 are the service times of a system with infinitely many customers in queue at all times. Assuming FIFO schedule (first-in-firstout) for customers of the same class we can link each time in α k with the corresponding service time in α k+1 . This is the meaning of the links in Figure 3 . In each line k, the particles linked to some particle in the first line will be first class particles; particles linked to particles in the second line but not to particles in the first line are second class particles and so on.
Let M : X n → X n be the map between multi-line configuration α and the multiclass configuration ξ = (ξ n,1 , . . . , ξ n,n ) using (6) and (10):
where X n ⊂ X n is the subspace of X where M is well defined. This coincides with the map M = RC defined just after (9) .
The nth multiclass stationary queuing system (Q n r , r ∈ R) in {0, 1, . . . } {1,...,n−1} is defined as a deterministic function of the arrivals (ξ n−1,1 , . . . , ξ n−1,n−1 ) and the services α n by
is the number of customers of class j in the nth system at time r. The existence of a process satisfying (12) can be proved by induction on n by observing that at times r in ξ n,n the queue is empty: Q n r (j) = 0 for all j < n. The process Q n r is not Markov unless the arrival process is product of homogeneous Poisson and the service process is also Poisson. The departure times of class j in system n is given (equivalently to (10)) by
for j = 1, . . . , n − 1. As before ξ n,n is just the set of unused service times in the nth system.
Burke theorem [3] says that the departures of a stationary M/M/1 queue have the same Poisson law as the arrivals. It applies to our case for n = 2: Q 2 r (1) is an M/M/1 queue with arrivals ξ 1,1 , Poisson of rate ρ 1 and departures ξ 2,1 . The extension to the multiclass system says that the departures of the (n − 1) classes of the nth system (ξ n,1 , . . . , ξ n,n−1 ) have the same law as the arrivals (ξ n−1,1 , . . . , ξ n−1,n−1 ) to the same system. This is one of the consequences of the multiclass Burke's theorem as follows.
Theorem 6 (Multiclass Burke). Fix k ≥ 1 and for n ≥ k let α ∈ X n have law ν with ρ 1 < · · · < ρ n . Then the law of (ξ n,1 , . . . , ξ n,k ) (= first k coordinates of Mα) is independent of n.
Proof. Let η (n) t be the coupled process with initial invariant distribution Cν (n) , where ν
is the product measure in X n with marginals ν ρ k , ρ 1 < · · · < ρ k . Since the evolution of the first k coordinates is Markovian, the marginal law of the first k coordinates of η
under Cν (n) is invariant for the first k coordinates of the process η (n)
t . By uniqueness of the invariant measure of Theorem 2, the law of these marginals must coincide with Cν (k) , the invariant measure for η (k) t , the process with k lines and the same densities. Since (ξ n,1 , . . . , ξ n,k ) = first k coordinates of Rη (n) , its law coincides with the law of Rη (k) = Mα (k) , where α (k) is the multi-line configuration with law ν (k) .
The process in a cycle. Similar results can be proven for the multiclass process in a cycle R N . The space state X N is the set of finite configurations contained in [0, N]. The points ω are restricted to R N ×R + . When the configuration at time t− is η t− = η and there is a point at (x, t), if there are no η particles to the left of x, then the rightmost particle of η jumps to x. The coupled process is defined as in (2). Take two finite particle configurations A N and S N in R N with |S N | > |A N |. Extend these configurations periodically to two infinite configurations A and S. Construct (Z t , t ∈ R), a periodic process satisfying (5). The resulting periodic configurations of departures D(A, S) and unused services U(A, S) are periodic and induce configurations D N and U N in R N . We construct a (unique) queue Q r , r ∈ R N such that it satisfies (7) which has value Q r = 0 for r ∈ U N ; actually Q r so constructed is the minimal process satisfying (7).
Given a multi-line configuration α in X Regeneration properties of the invariant measure. In the two-class invariant measure the second class particles are regeneration events. More precisely, let µ on X 2 be a translation invariant measure with marginal densities ρ 1 , ρ 2 . The Palm measure "conditioned to have a second class particle at the origin" is the measureμ defined bŷ µf = (1/|I|ρ 2 ) dµ(ξ) r∈ξ 2 ∩I f (θ r ξ), for any measurable bounded set I ⊂ R, where |I| is the Lebesgue measure of I and θ r is translation by r. The multiclass invariant measure Mν of Theorem 1 conditioned to have a second class particle at the origin satisfies: (a) the configuration to the left of the origin is independent of the configuration to its right; (b) both the distribution of first class particles to the right of the origin and the positions of the first plus second class particles to the left of the origin are Poisson processes (or product measures in the discrete-space case). These properties were proven by [5] for the two-class invariant measure for the totally asymmetric simple exclusion process (tasep); alternative probabilistic proofs can be found in [9] . Angel [2] shows that these properties follow easily from the two-class representation ξ = Mα that he called "collapsing procedure". In Section 5 we show that as in the discrete case [11] , there are regeneration strings for the multiclass invariant measure Mν.
Microscopic shocks. The process with two classes of particles is a crucial tool to define shock measures [10, 8] . Taking a configuration (ξ 1 , ξ 2 ) distributed according to the invariant measure Mν for the two-class process conditioned to have a ξ 2 particle at the origin and considering the configuration consisting on all particles (of any class) to the left of the origin and the first class particles to the right of it, then the distribution of the resulting configuration is invariant for the process as seen from an isolated second class particle. We discuss this item in Section 6.
Multiclass HAD process in Z and other discrete processes. The approach has been implemented for a discrete-space multiclass had process and other discrete-space processes on Z. In fact, this research started with the extension of Angel [2] result to the multiclass process for the discrete had and tasep we performed in [11] and [12] . There are two main points in this paper: one is to show that the approach works also in continuous space (the had process is the most natural model to study tasep like questions in R); the other is to show some results that are only announced in [12] . In particular we show the uniqueness of the multiclass invariant measure with given marginal densities. The use of dual points is more intuitive in the continuous had than in the discrete processes. Indeed, the dual points in this case are identified by the trajectory of the process, while in the discrete cases it is necessary to appeal auxiliary spin-flip processes to identify the dual points.
The the existence of an invariant measure for the two-classes TASEP is first show by Liggett [16] [17] and then computed by Derrida, Janowsky and Lebowitz [5] , see also [22] and [9] . Angel [2] and Duchi and Schaeffer [6] description of the two-class invariant measures was the starting point of our multiclass version [11] and [12] .
The multi-line process
The multi-line process has configurations α t = (α 1 t , . . . , α n t ) in X n . Given a multi-line configuration α and a position x ∈ R let x n be the position of the closest particle of α n to the left of x and inductively for lines k = n − 1, . . . , 1 let x k be the position of the closest α k particle to the left of x k+1 . When the configuration at time t is α and there is an ω point in (x, t), the α n -particle at x n jumps to x at time t and simultaneously the α k particle located at x k jumps to x k+1 for k = n − 1, . . . , 1. The function J :
maps the multi-line configuration α before the jumps produced by x to the configuration after the jumps. The generator of the process is given by
This definition is equivalent to the one given in the introduction. For t such that (x, t) is in ω denote x n+1 (t) = x and x k (t) the position at time t− of the particle in the kth line jumping due to the point in (x, t). Then ω k = {(x k (t), t) : (x, t) ∈ ω} are the dual points of ω k+1 which in turn govern the process α k t .
We define another multi-line had process α * t in X n and show that it is the reverse of α t with respect to the product of Poisson processes ν. For α * t the points govern the first line but producing jumps to the left: when a point appears at y, it calls the closest α 1 particle to the right of y, located at y 1 . Simultaneously the closest α 2 particle to the right of y 1 , located at y 2 jumps to y 1 , and so on. Calling y 0 = y, the positions (y 0 , . . . , y n ) are defined as a function of α and y. The multi-line configuration obtained after the jumps produced by a point at y is called J * (α, y); its kth line is given by
x 2 x 3 y 3 y 2 y 1 Figure 5 . Effect of a point at x for the multi-line process and the reverse jump (due to a point at y in the reverse).
The operators J and J * are the inverse of each other in the following (equivalent) senses:
(in the figure, x 1 = y and y n = x.) The generator of α * t is given by
Proposition 7. For any choice of positive densities ρ = (ρ 1 , . . . , ρ n ), the multi-line process with generator L * is the reverse of the multi-line process with generator L with respect to the product measure ν on X n with densities ρ. As a consequence, ν is invariant for both L and L * .
Proof. The proof is based on the observations: a) the configurations α and J(α, r), the configuration after a jump produced by a Poisson point at r, have the same probability weight; b) the rate to jump from α to J(α, r) is the same as the rate in the reverse process to jump from α ′ = J(α, r) to J * (α ′ , y) = α; c) the rate of exiting any configuration α is the same for the direct and the reverse process. We formalize this with a generator computation.
It suffices to show that for bounded functions f and g depending on finite regions in R n ,
Since the term subtracting in both terms is the same, it suffices to prove that
By conditioning on the positions of the jumping particles (x 1 , . . . , x n ) the left term in (19) can be written as
where ν x is the measure ν conditioned to have at each line k a particle at position x k and no particle in (x k , x k+1 ). Change variables: call α ′ = J(α, x) so that, by (17) α = J * (α ′ , y) and y k = x k+1 , k = 0, . . . , n to get that (20) equals
where ν y is the measure ν conditioned to have at each line k a particle at position y k and no particles in (y k−1 , y k ). Expression (21) is just the right hand side of (19) .
The set of dual points of the had process starting with a Poisson process of rate λ is a Poisson process on R × R + . This is proven in Theorem 3.1 in [4] under the title "Burke's theorem for Hammersley processes". We state and prove this fact in our context. Proof. By Proposition 7 (with n = 1), the reverse had process with respect to ν λ is just a had process with the drift to the left. Assume we have constructed the process (η t , 0 ≤ t ≤ T ) with initial law ν λ and Poisson points ω on R × [0, T ]. The reverse process η * s = η T −s− , 0 ≤ s ≤ T , is governed by the dual points in R × [0, T ]. Since the reverse process started in equilibrium ν ρ , the points governing the reverse process must be also
The dual points in R × [0, T ] are the points governing the future of the reverse process η * t := η T −t− which is in equilibrium. Hence it is a Poisson process independent of the initial configuration η * 0 = η T . In the proof of Theorem 3 we use Proposition 8 to construct a stationary trajectory (η t , t ∈ R) of the had process governed by points ω with marginal law ν λ . The dual points of this trajectory are, as ω, a homogeneous Poisson process in R 2 .
Multi-line and multiclass processes
In this section we prove that the projection of the multi-line process on the multiclass space using the map M is just the multiclass process. The analogous statement is true for the coupled process. Recall that given an initial multi-line configuration α and a homogeneous rate-1 Poisson process ω in R × R 2 the process (α t , t ≥ 0), where α t = ψ(t, α, ω) is a realization of the multi-line process. On the other hand, given an initial configuration ξ and the same ω, the process (ξ t , t ≥ 0) with ξ t = Φ(t, ξ, ω) is the multiclass process.
Proposition 9. Assume Cα is well defined. Then almost surely:
In particular, the law of Cα t is the same as the law of η t . after jump
Proof. Expression (23) follows then from (22) , the identity M = RC and (4). Fix x ∈ R; it suffices to show
where H(η, x) is the coupled Hammersley configuration obtained after a point at (x, t) (for some t) if η t− = η and J(α, x) is the resulting multi-line configuration after a point at (x, t) if α t− = α: its kth coordinates satisfy
where z k is position of the closest η k particle to the left of x and x k is the position of the particle jumping on line k in the multi-line process; here x n+1 = x.
Let η = Cα be the coupled configuration obtained from α and denote α = J(α, x) and η = H(η, x). With this notation (24) is Cα = η. We first prove (24) for n = 2 lines and then use this case to proceed by induction.
The case n = 2. The second line of both processes are governed by the point at x with the same Hammersley rule. This implies they coincide in the second line: (Cα) 2 = (η) 2 . There is an α 2 service time at x and an α 1 particle at x 2 . This particle is served in line 2 at time x unless there is another α 1 particle to the left of x 2 served at that time. In any case, an α 1 particle is served at x in line 2. This means (Cα) 1 has a particle at x. To see that (Cα) 1 has no particle at z 1 and that otherwise it is equal to η we consider two cases depending whether x 2 serves or not an α 1 particle.
1) The α 2 time at x 2 serves an α 1 particle. Hence, there is an η 1 particle at x 2 . Since there are no α 2 services between x 2 and x (by definition of x 2 ), there cannot be η 1 particles either and η 1 = η 1 \ {x 2 } ∪ {x}. Lets check that also Cα is of this form. Let y be the position of the α 1 particle served at x 2 in line 2. Clearly y ≤ x 1 . The α 1 particles to the left of y are served in line 2 before x 2 and hence its service time is not affected if x 1 and x 2 are translated to the right. This means Cα coincides with η at x and to the left of x. The α 1 particles to the right of y are served after x. The displacement of the service time from x 2 to x just changes the service time of the particle at y, leaving the other service times unchanged. The displacement of the α 1 particle from x 1 to x 2 does not change the order or arrival of the particles neither their service times at α 2 , as those times are after x. This implies Cα = η in this case.
2) The α 2 time at x 2 does not serve an α 1 particle. Then the α 1 particle at x 1 is served at some time z before x 2 . There are no α 1 particles between x 1 and x 2 . The translation of the α 1 particle from x 1 to x 2 and the α 2 particle from x 2 to x do not change the service times of the α 1 particles to the left of x 1 , which are served before x 2 . By the FIFO schedule, particles arrived after x 2 are served after particles arrived before. Hence, the translations do not change the service times of the particles arrived after x 2 .
The induction step. From the definition of C, we have
From the observation just before (9), η k t has distribution ν ρ k . So we need to show that the RHS of (25) is a had trajectory governed by ω. Since (α k , . . . , α n ) is itself a multiline process (with n − k + 1 lines) governed by ω, it is enough to show that, for any n,
Uniqueness of the invariant measure
In this section we prove Theorems 2 and 3 using the following Proposition. It says that the marginals at time t of the coupled Hammersley process with initial independent marginals will coincide as t → ∞ if the first initial marginal is a Poisson process and the second one is an ergodic distribution with the same density as the first.
Proposition 10. Let λ > 0 and η,η ∈ X 2 be independent particle configurations with law ν λ , the Poisson process andν λ , an ergodic process in X with density λ, respectively. Let (η t ,η t ) be the coupled process with initial configuration (η,η). Then with probability one, both η t \η t andη t \ η t have a deterministic density denoted c(t) = c(t;ν λ ) which is decreasing and converges to 0 as t → ∞.
An immediate consequence of the proposition and the translation invariance of the law of the coupled process at each given time is that the probability of the event {Λ ∩ η t = Λ ∩η t } converges to 1 as t → ∞ for any bounded interval Λ ⊂ R.
Before proving the proposition we show how it implies Theorems 2 and 3.
Proof of Theorem 2. Assume η andη in X n are independent with laws µ andμ respectively and let (η t ,η t ) be a 2n-coordinates coupled process starting with configuration (η,η). Assume µ andμ are invariant for the coupled process and that the marginal law of both η k andη k is a Poisson process with rate ρ k for all k. Then, for bounded f depending on a bounded interval Λ:
which tends to zero by Proposition 10 applied to each coordinate. This implies µ =μ.
Proof of Theorem 3. First construct a double infinite realization and the corresponding points. Fix particles η with law Poisson of rate λ and Poisson points ω − ∪ ω + , the subsets of points with negative and positive time coordinates, respectively. Run the process η t = Φ(t, η, ω + ) for t ≥ 0 using the points ω + . Run the reverse process backwards η * −t = Φ * (−t, η, ω − ) starting from the same configuration using the points ω − . Here Φ * (−t, η, ω − ) = Φ(t, η, TR(ω − )), where TR(ω) = {(x, −t), (x, t) ∈ ω} are the points of ω reflected with respect to the line {t = 0}. Let the dual points D − (ω − , η) be the positions of the particles of η * t just before jumps. By Proposition 8, D − (ω − , η) is a Poisson process of points. Let ω = D − (ω − , η) ∪ ω + be the configuration consisting on the dual points of the reverse process for negative times and the original points for positive times. The points ω are Poisson and govern a stationary process having configuration η at time zero. This constructs simultaneously Poisson points ω and a stationary trajectory governed by ω.
For uniqueness we need to show that if (η s ) = (η s , −∞ < s < ∞) is a stationary evolution governed by ω such that the time marginalη s is ergodic with density λ theñ η s = η s for all s. By Theorem 2 the marginal law ofη t is Poisson of parameter λ for all t. Hence both (η s ) and (η s ) are space-time ergodic processes but the joint process ((η s ), (η s )) is not necessarily ergodic. Fix a positive t and introduce an auxiliary process (η ′ s , s ≥ −t) governed by ω. The initial configuration η ′ −t is Poisson of rate λ and independent of the configurations (η −t ,η −t ) at that time. By Proposition 10 the density of η 0 ∆η ′ 0 andη 0 ∆η ′ 0 are both smaller than 2c(t) for all t. Hence the density ofη 0 ∆η 0 is bounded by 4c(t) for all t. Since c(t) converges to 0, this implies that η 0 =η 0 and by the same argument η s =η s for all s ∈ R.
Proof of Proposition 10. We use an argument of Ekhaus and Gray [7] as developed in Section 2 of Mountford and Prabhakar [19] . Let ξ = t = η t ∩η t , ξ + t =η t \ η t and ξ − t = η t \η t . As in [19] we call them yellow, blue and red particles, respectively. For each t the process (ξ 2) If the closest left η particle is blue localized in x 1 < x, the closestη particle is red localized in y 1 < x 1 , then the η particle at x 1 and theη particle at y 1 jump to x carrying their labels and change their color to yellow. If furthermore there are blue particles in y 1 < x k < · · · < x 2 < x 1 , the blue particle in x i jumps to x i+1 , i = 2, . . . , k − 1 carrying the label and the color.
2') The same as (2) by interchanging η withη and blue with red.
3) If the closest η particle is blue at position x 1 < x and the closestη particle is yellow at position y 1 < x 1 , then the yellow particles in y 1 jump to x carrying the label and keeping the color. If furthermore there are blue particles in y 1 < x k , . . . , x 2 < x 1 , then the η blue particle at x i jumps to x i+1 , i = 2, . . . , k − 1 carrying the label and the color.
3') The same as (3) by interchanging η withη and blue with red.
In other words, when a labeled particle becomes yellow it keeps the color for ever. Yellow particles behave as first class particles while blue and red particles do as second class particles. When blue and red particles coalesce they change the color to yellow; this happens in cases (2) and (2'). Since there is no creation of new ξ ± particles, its density must be non increasing. If a labeled η orη particle overpasses another particle, then it becomes yellow. As a consequence blue and red particles can be overpassed but cannot overpass other particles.
The red particles at time t satisfying (i) to (v) will collide with a blue particle between t and t + 1. Hence the density of ξ Proof of Proposition 10. By contradiction. If we assume that the density of ξ + t decreases to a non negative constant c, then by Lemma 12 this same density decreases by a fixed amount ε ′ > 0 at each unit of time.
Regeneration properties of the multiclass invariant measure
Assume that there is a second class particle at the origin. This corresponds to an unused service in the queue, which in turn implies there are no customers in the queue at time 0. Since the queue is Markovian, the future depends only on the number of customers at time 0. The attempted departures to the right of the origin is a Poisson process with rate ρ. We conclude that conditioned on having a second class particle at the origin, the first plus second class particles to the right of the origin form a Poisson process of rate ρ. By reversing time, the arrivals in the reverse process also form a Poisson process of rate λ. The arrivals in the reverse queue are just the effective departures in the forward queue; that is, the first class particles. Hence, conditioned on having a second class particle at the origin, the first class particles to the left of the origin form a Poisson process of rate λ and independent of the right process.
For n ≥ 3 classes there are not regeneration events but as in the discrete case, there are regeneration strings. Fix a vector of classes (c 0 , . . . , c ℓ ) such that c 0 = n, c ℓ = 2 and for each class m ∈ {3, . . . , n−1} there exists a position j m < ℓ with c jm = m and with c j ≤ m for all j ∈ {j m + 1, . . . , ℓ}. For instance c = (4, 1, 2, 3, 1, 2) qualifies for ℓ = 5 and j 3 = 3. We call c a regeneration string. Let X n (c) be the set of configurations ξ in X n such that there are positions 0 = x 0 < · · · < x ℓ such that x i ∈ ξ c i and ξ k ∩ (x i , x i+1 ) = ∅ for k = 1, . . . , n. In other words, for ξ ∈ X n (c) there is a ξ n particle at the origin and looking at the classes of the first ℓ particles to the right of the origin, their classes follow the vector c. A translation invariant measure µ on X n with densities ρ 1 , . . . , ρ n conditioned on X n (c) is the Palm measureμ further conditioned on X n (c); here the Palm measure is the measure conditioned on having a ξ n particle at the origin defined byμf = (1/|I|ρ n ) dµ(ξ) r∈ξ n ∩I f (θ r ξ) for any measurable bounded set I ⊂ R. As in the discrete case one can prove the following result Proposition 13. Let c be a regeneration string of length ℓ and x 0 < · · · < x ℓ . Then, under the multiclass invariant measure Mν conditioned on X n (c) the string ξ ∩ (−∞, x 0 ) is independent of ξ ∩ (x ℓ , ∞).
The proof is analogous to the two-classes case. One has to verify that after a regeneration string the queue is empty, so whatever will happen in the future (of x ℓ ) depends on the Poisson processes of the future, so it is independent of the past of x ℓ . In particular the superposition of the classes to the right of the regeneration string ξ 1 ∪ · · · ∪ ξ n ∪ (x ℓ , ∞) under the conditioned measure of the Proposition is a Poisson process of rate ρ n . See more details in [11] .
